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CHAP']EH I 
~'HE I N.TRODTJCTION 
Th e P1•oblert1 
One as:)oc t of t h o faith and life of Dr o Marti n Luther 
which is o:ft7n neglected is h:l s belief i n a personal devil. 
Hi s belief in ?;Ood and evil s pir1 i;s plays a greatar part i n 
Lut her is tea ching than presen t day theology care a t o e ~upha-
size., 1 1'he bel ief i n t ho devi l has now been abandoned by 
most irenl i i~l1t ened rncn ., 11 They leave t h e belief in tha devil 
to vrha t -c 'hey cs.11 the baclrward b l ind rnasses. The f act of 
t h e mut -~or is that t he denial of ·the devil is the most s uc-
c e soful ::;nc.re Sat an e ver• laid f or our souls. 2 Disbeli ef in 
the devil c a~r1ot be 1•ec onc i led ·w:i. t h f ai t h in God. To deny 
t h e dcv.l l ls to disc ount the Deity. John "desley, the founder 
of Met hod:l.s m, well r e a l i zed the need of the be;Lie!' in the 
d ev i l and issued t o h is 1.'ol J.owers t he faro.ous cry: " No devil, 
I 
no God . n3 The f a c t i s t hat t he whole Christian plan of sal-
vat i on is based on the belief i n t he devil. The entire body 
of Chr i s t:la.n d()ci;r i n e is i mperiled by: the denial of t he per-
sonal de,ril "4. 
l H. H, Kr•amm., 'l'he Theology: ES,. Luther (Londo~: James 
Clark and Co., 1947',,-p. 4i. 
2Naximilian Rudwin, The Devil in Legend and Literature 
(Chics.go: The Open Court 'Puollshing-crompany, c.1'9.31), P• 165. 
3Ibid. i .p • . 106. , s 
4EwuL 1 Pl a ss, This is .Luther (St. Louis: Concordia 
Publish i ng House, c71948J, P• 109. 
2 
A elea:i:• understanding of the nature and work of the 
. . 
devil makes a materialistic and socialistic concept of reli-
gion imposs:lble because it stresses faith as its chief' factor. 
It 1s · th0 opi n:ton of t he writer that much of the so-called 
An1e1~1oan Protest.rurt; preaching or today, which stresses the 
social and w..a.te~ial gospel, is due in no small measure to 
1 ts de-ern_µha.ais of the belief in _the personal devil. Al though 
Lutheran pulpits have il'l general upheld the t radi ti on of' the 
Reformation, in 'this age of science and psychology, they. 
noverthelosl8 i1 a.1•e in constant danger or realizing evil not 
as the embodiment of Satan, but as a mere cosmic principle. 
When this ha?pens, the Biblical meaning of sin and the wrath 
or God is destroyed; and if that is not moanlngful, ·neither 
is the grace of God und the redemption of Christ. 
The Purpose and Scope 
In view of the dangers rnentioned above, the writer 
thought it beneficial to investigate as thoroughly as possible 
the concept of the devil. The devil has played a tremendous 
role 1n legend and literature. But in order to limit the 
investigation and to keep it on a theological level and in 
line w1 th Lutheran tradition, Luther• s concept or the devil 
was chosen as the topic for the thesis. Luther, the man ot 
God ~ter whom our ·church body was named, perhaps experienced 
mox-e personal contacts with the devil than .!!!l othex- ~ in 
history outside of Jesus Christ and t~e Apostle Paul. Poaai• 
bly the devil was more noticeably active 1n the daya of 
3 . 
Luther because he senaed how muoh was at stake, even as it 
is evident f r om t he Gospels that he exerted himselt' particu-
larly also in t h e days of Chris~; when the Gospel was being ,~ 
establi shed ..-·:.> 
I 'c 111ust be kept in mind that this thesis does ·not pro-
pose t o !•elate and discuss in great detail every minute 
phase of Lut her ' s concept of the devil. Such a study would 
take sevoral yea~s, for thoughts concerning the devil per• 
meated neo.1•ly every area of Luther's writings. The St. Louis 
edition of Luther's Works devotes nearly twenty-two colunms 
to an index regi stering Lu.ther' s comments on the devil. 6 
Thie th.esia t hen may be more properly called a general over-
view of' Luther 's demonology. 
Essentially, t he thesis divides itself' into two parts, 
al t h ough the chapter headings would seem to indicate .four. 
In Chapter 'l'wo the writer discusses the f acto:rs which in-
fluenced Luther•s t h inl{ing on the devil. It cannot be denied 
that Luther's belief in the devil had its outgrowth in the 
Bible, in his own character and personal faith, and in the 
popular beliefs of the tin,,e. In Ohapters Three, Four, and 
Five, the writer attempts to relate Luther's teaching about 
the devil t~ t r,e remainder of Christian doctrine• At the 
5Ibid. 
6sae.mmtliche Schriften, edited by J. O. Walch, (St. 
Louisi Concordia Publishing Rouse, 1910), XXIII B, Cols. 
1781 ... 1802. 
4 
same timet it is also an attempt to systematize Lutherta con-
cept of ·!;he d.evilg although Luther himself never did this .. 
He wrate a s e:r'lnon on angels, but he did not write one sys-
tematlzi ng t he nature and work of the devil. However, his 
expositi on of Ephesians 6 comes very close to a general 
systematic pr·esentationo 7 In this second part of the thesis 
the wri t er• discusses Luthe.rt s concept of the dev11'.a person 
and acti vi t y . It should be noted here that Luther considers 
the devil a very powerful active spirit, but one who is 
always i n God ss oont;rol, This conoerns Chapters Three and 
Four. In t he f inal chapter the "aola Soriptura, sola gratia, 
and scla f ide" of Luther are brought to light in his concept 
of Go·d ts vic tory over the devil. 
The Method 
Very little has been written in the English language 
on the subject hex·e 1nvol ved. Al though nearly every English 
volume on Luther, s theology has a paragraph or two on the· 
subject 1 t his is not enough to investigate ably a topic of 
./ 
this naturee Charles Hay's translation of Koestlin's Luther's 
!J)eologz was rather helpful in the preparation of the thesis. 
even though his presentation of the problem is scattered 
under many different aspects or doctrine. In the main it 
7Ibid., IX, Cols. 839.&4). 
5 
111 tret, ted w:i. 't11 t he doctrL"'le o,.f ttc1"eatton ai,d Prov1dence."8 
On the ot h ex"' lw.nd~ Theodos1us Harnack, in his Luther• s 'f'm,ol• 
og~~o d :i.mc~;.S!i!ii.'S L't1tl"l$?'• !J concept of tho devil quite exten-
sively i n. ·he aooti on 011 God•s WX'ath~9 Thqughta oonoernine 
t h~ davl l are al~o f otmd in othe~ sections of his two-volmne 
work o 0r1e of th,e ~nost helpful volumoa on t..'le $ubject waa · 
P.ex:.. ! .~.1!:l~ ~-· ?~~j.~ ~~;~J.! .. l!.ther by Herrr&1nus Obendiek. It 1a, 
t c t he 1i:n.owled~o oi' t he t-:r1teF, t he only aystero.atio presen• 
tati (m of L'uthe~' ~ concept of the devil. Obendiek wor-lm 
w! t h s etn:,<Ei !1ld.l l t1 q,uot:f.rJ(; at times .fl'om ifa:rnack at'.d Koestlir.1 
and pcn-.tJ:,a y l:i.s s o.r1e 1ns i 3hts 1n'to Lutbol' ts demonology about 
whic h t hey 1.\r€i al l tmt. 
s tu~tl ng J e sts f ;r,or,i w.'hi oh all other exploratio.!l took placoo 
Wh erever, pos a.i bl e and wh,ai1eve:r t ime permitted, the ref'er.-
enQ:.es ~ere ch ocked w1.t h t he Weimar edition or Luther's Worko. 
The 'Wl"iter ·t ook s,p,ecial note cf the exposition ot the S1ble 
passages ~~.\let.!. concerned t he nG\t Ul*e and worlt of tlle devil. 
10 
8.Jul:1.us Koeatlin, The Theolo~ g£_ ~tl>,e:r, tl"analatod 
from. the secr.md German edi t!on 6y ev • urles liay ( Ph :!.la-
deJ.phia: Lutheran Publication Society, c.1897). II, .321•337e 
9T"a eodoa1us Harnack, Luther• S Theologie (}~uenchen: Ch.ro 
ltaism:1 Ve:c>la.r~.o 1927); I, a>i-;$2• 
lOl John J:O; 2 Pet. 2&4J tpho 6al2J 1 Pet- Sa8•9J l Poto 
3il9J Oe~1o 3:1-s, Hatto lpl-llJ JUi Y• 
6 
In the thesis itself, however, the passages are not treated 
individually, but are assumod into the general content. 
SmlL~arlzingj the:v the thesis is to cover the general 
aroa of Luther's demonologyo The purpose of the study is 
to re-emphasize t.he necessity of a belief in the personal 
devil on the part of modern man and especially the modern 
preache1 .. in t h e light of Luther• s theology, faith, and lifeo 
The writer also includes himself. 1'h1a must be done so that 
the power• of tne nsola Soriptura, sola gratla, and sola i'ide" 
is preserved f or Christianity. 
OHAPTER II 
THE FACTORS OP INFLUENCE 
Dr ., Martin Lu.ther '·s concept of the devil was influenced 
by thr ee factors: (1) °Luther's keen insight into Holy Scrip-
ture; ( 2 ) Lut heri a pel'aonal faith and character; and (3) the 
popular belie£s of t he time. Scholars are pretty well agreed 
that al l of t hese factors played some part in Luther's demon• 
ology, but ·t;hay are not agreed as to which f ao tor was the 
moat influent:ial. For example, the pro-Lutheran scholar 
Herrnannus Obendielt1 considers Luther's insight into Holy 
Script ;.u•e and his per s onal faith the most influential, while 
the Roman Cat hol i c scholar Hartmann Grisar2 de.finitely empha-
sizes Luther ' s char acter and the poplar beliefs or the time. 
The answer t o the problem, however, lies in all three factors, 
each playin.g :l:cs part to make the whole Luther. 
The Holy Scripture 
The Word or God, in whatever to-rm, whether a simple 
promise, or a pr omise embodied in a sacrament, or a series 
of revelat i ons made by God's Spirit to the soul or man, as 
--------
1Hermannus Obendiek, Der Teufel Bel Martin Luther 
CFurche•Verlag G.m 0 b.H.z Ber!in NW ?,~.31), P• 33° 
2nartmann Grisar Martin Luther, adapted from the 
Second German Edition1 by Frank J. E6le, edited by Arthur 
Preuss (St. Louis: Herder Book Oo., c.19.30), PP• 485-490. 
8 
recorded i ~ the Bible, is the gz,and reality which in Luther's 
view dwar f ed e.11 other realities on earth.3 The statement ot 
Occam concerning Scr ipture may also be applied to Luther: 
nWb.at is . not contai ned in the Scriptures, or cannot .with 
necessary and obvi ous consistency be deduced from the con-
tents oi." -the s a--ne , no Christian needs to believe. •4 Luther 
was ver y wel l a t ho_n.e i :n the Bible. His voluminous writings 
bea r this out . It is s a id t hat Luther could nearly. recite 
the 1513 Latin translat i on of the Bible from momory.5 'I'l~is 
is all the -mo!•e r eason to believe that Luther garnered his 
Ohriatian d oc t rine from the clear word of' Scripture. 
Luther i s fait h in the existence of the personal devil 
is no exception . Uis belief' in a personal ·devil is proved 
to have been based on grim facts by dozens or Bible passageso6 
In t h i s connect ion Ewald Plass comments: 
To cal l this "superstition" is unworthy or a theologian 
and a Christia..~. It no such being as a d~vil actually 
ex i s tsD what are we to make of Christ's testimony? Did 
He not lmow better? Then He 1, an unsafe Guide. Did 
He consci ously deceive .people? 
It i s also int eresting to note that German fol~ore approached 
the devi l wit h a. ghastly, . nearly unconquerable rear, whereas 
3Ewald Plass, This Is .Luther (St. Louise 
Publishing House,. c~ar; P• $2. 
4J;bid., P• 53. 
·5obend1ek, .2£• ~., P• 112. 




Luther' s a pproach to the devil was one or serious determi.na• 
tion. Thia aeriouo determinat ion on the part of Luther 1a 
evide11ce of t he f act th.at his concept of the devil was 
founded on the B:1.bl'".8 Edr1 C l di h 1 Q oar arson, propoun ng t e v ews 
of the Swedish t heolog:lans, maintains ~lso that "Luther's 
intereot; i n the devil i s derived from his interest i n the· 
Gos:pel. "9 
On 'Che c,ther hand., t he Ro:man Catholic scholar Grisar 
asserts t hat Luther• a "dl'eadf'ul" concept of the devil was a 
resu l t of' b.is depai~ture f rom the Scripture and the Church. lo 
T'.ni a position i.s certa inly not tenable. In the first place, 
Luther d5.d riot depart from Scripture, but he went to Scrip• 
ture. Secondl y, the devil was just as active in the me~bers 
of t h e Roman Church as h e was in Luther. However, Luther 
combated him itl t h determination through the Wo:rd and sacra• 
ments, ?ait h , and prayer, whereas the Romanists tackled him 
rather f earful l y through the Vi~gin Mary, the saints, and 
other devices
0 
The following words capture some of this 
sp1r1t·I "Rel i es, rosaries,. proven amulets, holy water, the 
sign or t he cross, and canonical adjurations, reduced him 
to a state of impotence, where~ he was fain to vent his 
SObendiek, .22.• ~., P• 244• 
9Edgar Carlson, The ReintePpretation ,g.f. Luther (Phila-
delphia& The Westminster Presa, c.1948), P• 50. 
10 4 0 Grisar, .2E.• .2.!!•• P• 9 • 
10 
disp1.easure by sulphurous fumes as he fled. ,,11 Tb.us Luther' 8 
concept of the devi l was int'luenoed not by a departure from 
the So, ... ipture and bhe Ohurch. but by his recognition of 
Scriptur e. as the u so la Sci"i"ptura" presenting to man the per-
fect revel at i on of God, man, and devil. 
Personal Faith and Oharacter 
A careful analysis of Luther' a wo11k and way through 
li!'e makes i t very evi dent that his personal experience ot 
the f ai t h is indeed the decisive factor mich has been the 
source of' his influence upon succeeding generations. In 
his case t h e !11an and his work become as one. It can be 
stated wit hout exageeration that no other occidental thinker 
has b een quite so sensitive to the intensely personal element 
in human experience as Luther.12 It is thus that the activ• 
ity or Luthe~ must be viewed as that of a "Seelsorger."13 
Keeping such eeriousnoss of purpose in mind, it is no 
wonder that Luther sees nothing as atheistic or ad1abol1stic. 
There is no such th ing us chance or accident, but every event 
originates and is caused by either of the two great-powers, 
God or dev11.14 He attributed all his .sufferings, as well 
llWm. Menziue Alexander, Demonic Possession!!! the !i!!! 
Testament (Edinbux-gh: T. and T. Clark, 1902). P• 2$ 
12Hans Lilje, I,µther llmi, translated b7 Carl J. Schindler 
(Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, c.1952), P• 12. 
_ 13obendiek, .2£• ill•, P• .$1 
14Dr. Martin Luther's Werke (Weimarl Boehlinghaua 
Nachto~ger. iJS~-1939). Xx", 608. 
11 
as a 11 the misfortunes of the Church or people, to the direct 
interposition or Satan : and it •is quite true when Preserved 
Smith sta t es: reHis fury resembled a personal hatred more 
than a phi losoph i cal detestation of an o.~$tract principle,"15 
. Luther v s view of life in all of its ram1!'icat1ons was 
basica l ly theocent r ic. He based his faith and life on God, 
and s pecif i cally Jesus Ghrist. God 1a not only the first, 
but a l so t he last word i n Luther's faith. Obendiek oalla 
this theocer.d;l.,ic ru."ld Ohr1stocentric faith the "Pulsschlag 
seiner Ii':r.•oemm.:tgke i t. "~6 
Faith 1.n God and Christ also meant for Luther a belief 
in t he dev:i.l . 'J!o the devil Luther traces his own agonizing 
spir itual experiences, connected as they frequently were 
with b odily suf f ering to ~hich he often referred in bis 
letters with so much earnestness. He declares that he often 
.feela w:tthin himself the dev11•·s fury. He relates that the 
devil has s ometimes at night disputed w1 th him in regard to 
his own Christian character and his teaching until the sweat 
rolled ofr his body and }lis heart trembled.17 Luther h!mselt 
comments in his 'Table Talk: "His anger against me is 
15Preserved Smith, The Lite and Letters Et_ Martin Luther 
(Boston and New Yorks Haughton M!lflin Company, c.19ll), P• 
339. 
l6obendielt, .f?l?.• oit.; P• 82. 
17 Julius Koestlin The Theolo~ ot Luther translated 
i'rom the second Gema:i edit!on by ev. Charles Hay (Phila-
delphia: Lutheran Publication Society, c.1897), II, 333• 
12 
eternal and unceasing ; I knew that perfectly well. He lies 
with me, nearer ev~n than my Catherine, and gives me more 
pain t han she gives me pleasure.1118 Luther's conflicts with 
the devil were very personalo He commentaz 
~Q10n I. go to bed the Devil is always waiting for me. 
Whan he begins to plague me, I give him this answer: 
"Dev5.1v, I must sleep. That's God's command, Work by 
day.. Slea-p by night e So go away•" If that doesn t t 
work and h e b1"ings out a catalog of sins, I say, "Yes, 
old fellow.9 I know all about it. And I lmow some 
:more you have overlookedo Here are a few extra, put 
them down." If he still won't quit and presses me 
hard and accuses me as a sinner, I scorn him and say, 
''St., Satan, pray for me,. Of course, you have never 
done anything wrong in your life, You alone are holy. 
Go to 3od and get grace for yourself. Ir you want to 
get me s.11 straightened out, I say, Physician, heal 
t hyaelf .. "19 
What t hen was Luther's answer to the oonf'lict between 
tho devil ar:d. :man? His answer was not scientific but re11 ... 
gious. It was religious because of his theocentrio and 
Christocentric faith. Luther did not dissipate the demons 
by t urning on an electric light, because for h11n they had 
long ago been routed when the veil of the temple was rent 
and the ea1~th quaked and darlmess d~soended upon the face 
or t he lr...nd~ Christ in his utter anguish had fused the 
wrath and mercy of God and put to flight all the legions 
or Satan.20 
18M Michelet Life or Luther, translated by William 
Hazlitt.(London2 )Georgel!ell an! Sons, 1898), P• 328. 
l9Roland Bainton, aero.! Stand (New York and Nashville: 
Abingdon.Cokesbury Press, c.1950), P• 362. 
20 Ibid., Po 66. 
13 
Because Luther so emphasized theocentric religion, the 
presence of' the devil was always a reality. It is d1tt1cult 
to .know whether or not Luther actually saw the devil in person. 
The possibili t y sui~ely could exist, even though the throwing 
of the inkwelJ. t n the Wartburg can.."lot be proven as an histor-
ical f act. Since there is no reference to the throwing of 
the inkwell in any or Luther's works, not even in his "Table 
Talk, · EQ G. Scht·1iebert assumes that this story was invented 
by an ambiti ous Lut her biogz,apher.~1 Plass does not enter 
into the p:t"oblem but merely states that "it is quite unnec-
eaaa.i"y t o deter mine the historicity of the inkwell throwing. 
It Luthe1, cl.td not 'throw it, he would vePy likely hav:e done 
so, had the op~or tv.nity been offered.n22 In other cases 
where Luther p1•eclsely states .in his writings that he saw 
the devi l, t here should be no reason to doubt his sincerity 
in light of t h e Scriptui-al facts that the devil 1.a able to 
assume visible forms.23 
On the other hand, it is most interesting to note that 
Grisar discusses Luthert'a belief in the devil under the 
chapter heading, nAbnormal Psychological Traits." He begins 
21E G Schwiebert Luther and His Times (Saint Louis, 
Missouri: ·concordia P~b!ishing""liouii; !9$6J, PP• 518~519. 
22Plasa. ~· .2J:!•, P• 1S4• 
23cr. Gen. 3:1-51 Matt. 4:1-llJ .!1.!!• 
14 
the chapter wi t h these words: "The first of the abnormal 
traits of Luthe1•' a paycholog1 was his rear or the devil. n24 
He states t hat Lut he1~ 9 a physical encounters with the devil 
were purely psychological, pure hallucinations, as a result 
o~ his ex c ited r.ie11t a l condition.25 Psychologically, Grisar 
explains Lu ther' s peculiar character traits like this: 
His .permanent hea1~t trouble, as is la1own, often resulted 
in precor-dial distress; and his overwrought nerves ex-
acted the i r tribute in the form of mental sui'fering. 
Th.us~ i n c onnection with other bodily infirmities, an 
intolerable psychological condition developed, namely, 
a tor"llmntiug sense of fear, which restlessly sought 26 and f ound an object in the unrest of his conscience. 
Grisa1• admits that i n his later years Luther was less fre-
quently as~a iled by storms of conscience than in the earlier. 
But in mee t l ng t hif.l problem he asserts that this was not due 
to his increase in knowledge and faith, but to the exhaustion 
which f i nally overpowered him in his total abnormal state 
of soul. 27 How simple such n psychological explanation ot 
Luther's concept of the devil seems to bel But in its 
simplicity, as Obendi~k comments, one observes a "petitio 
n28 
principii ad maiorem gloriam ecclesiae. 
In short, when we consider Luther's firm faith in God 
and his ir..tense concern for the personality or man, coupled 
24orisar, 2£• ill•• P• 490. 
25Ibid., P• 492. 
26Ib1d., p, 469. 
21~ •• p. 490. 
28 2 Obendiek, ~· ~., P• 3 • 
with hi s dynami c cha.raeter,. we can readilJ' see whJ' Luther 
wrote and spoke about the devil as he did; with objec~ive 
cert(li n t y . 
Popular Beliefs of the Time 
Luther ' s peasant environment supplied him with a rich 
and v az•ied derr..on wo1"ld. 29 In fact, the preceding medieva1 
period may wel l be considered the heyday of the devil's 
. 30 
reign ove1• the :ml nds and wills of men. The devil, as he 
had come do't-m to Luther !'rom the Middle Ages, is a melange 
0£ vari ous eleznents. He is at once, as it has been said, 
of Jewish , Christian, heathen, elfish, gigantic, and spec-
tral s tock . 31 The devil and his legions, whose power 1a 
greatest duz,ing· t he hours of darkness, are responsible tor 
the ills of' the 1.'lesh, of the mentality, and of the spirit-
ual life. They ca~se disease of mind, aberration towards 
the gods; they control the atmosphere and bring stormaJ by 
their mastery of the waters they bring floods and destruc-
tion; they enter the bodies or hum.an beings, are especially 
dangerous to women and children. So great was the .fear or 
29carlso11, ~· ill•, P• 49. 
30Maxim1lian Rudwin, The Devil .!!1 Logend ~ Literature 
(Ohicag8 : The Open OoUl'tTubfishing Com.paDJ, c.1931) • P• l07 • 
31 Ibid., P• 3. 
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these demons t hat s omeone has said that "the tear of evil, 
of fami ne.,, s ter i lity, or utte:r death, is greater and more 
p~werful in its operations than a respect of love tor some 
be11ef'ici.en t power."32 No wonder these were called the Dark 
Agesl 
During ·that per iod of history any man might meet the 
devil and, if s i nful, suffer physical violence from him. 
If anyone disappeared, the devil might be supposed to have 
carried h :llu off. Such stories as the,. t'ollowing surely 1nd1-
ca te the superstition prevalent in the ch~oh preceding the 
Re!'orn1at:ton 2 
A rich usurer l'Tith a litt;~e fear . of God 1n,h1m, had 
dined w~ll one evening, and was in bed w1 th his wife, 
when h 0 suddenly leaped up. She asked what ailed him• 
He replied: "I was just snatched away to God's judgr'Jent 
Beat, where I heard so many accusations that I did not 
lmow what to answer. And 'While I waited for something 
to ha,;,pen, I hea:rd the final sentence given against me, 
t ha t I should be handed over to demons, Ibo were to 
c ome and get me today. n Saying this, he flung on a 
ooat and ran out of the house, for all his wite could 
do to stop him. ·His servants, following., discovered 
him almost crazed in a church where monks were saying 
their ma.tins. There they kept him in custody tor some 
hours. But he ' made no sign of willingness to ma.ke 
. reati tution or repent. So after mass they led,: him 
back toward his house, and as they came by a river, a 
boat was seen coming rapldlf up against the current. ,,. 
ma..11ned apparently by no one. But the usurer said it 
was .full of demons, who had come to take him. The 
words were no sooner uttered, than he was seized by 
32towe Thompson, The Histo~ ot the Devil (New York: 
Htll'court Brace -and Company, 19)-;-p-;-B'l. 
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them and !1'.Jt into th6 boo.t, whicb auddenly turned on 
i ta 001.u,ae and disa:;>?,leax>ed w1 th 1 ta pi-ey ,Jl 
An h!ot.01 .. io{t?.l unocdote whioh s:tmilarly illuatl'ates the 
manne1~ :tr,. 1,f.:dch ,,:h e h.1.,!nan mind ha.a. become obaeasod by the 
idea. of 'i:.ho d~·\l'il .i~:l tl:'~~ pol"iod 1mn-red1ate to the rleformation 
·. · At. HP..sl.e :tn. ~ .7~. even a cook waa tried on tho devilish chal'.>f1·$ o.,f having la.id an. ee.s, and though 1 ta lawyer 
. ploa~fod the...t there wae no record of the devil ever 
hav:tng·ma.do a oonipaot with· one ot the brute creations, 
au,i t h .o.t tn ant case the laying of a.~ egg waa an !nvol• 
w:1:ta.ry ti.et,. and as such, not punishable by law, hie 
client ·HtUl condemned t~ de~tli 9.Ild burned e.t ~ ataJte 
with dt'i.G solemnity as a sQ:rcerer in di3guise. 
Anoth.e~ medieval "3U.perst1 tion about t .he devil rel at ea that 
he is t o b0 ~r-adi ted. w:l. th the L"lve.i1tion ot mua1o. Thia pop• 
ula.r belief' is bssed ou ohUt'Oh t~adi tion, which nacr1bed the 
or!sin o1' music to the devilt ~o:man Catholic ascetic1am 
de11ouneed Qll lnstrument·al MlSic aa t.he dev1i•s work.35 Juat 
1n passing 1t is inter~st!ng to note that to Lutb.er mua1c 
3(> driVC?)fJ. t h e devil away. ~. 
Luthe~ livea 1n au.ch a deroon world ae deaor1bed above. 
Prese~ed Smith ia at least partly correct when he states: 
"One pa:rot or Luther's religion, borJfowed titom the popular 
33Hen17 Osborn Taylor, Th! Medieval Mind (Cambridge, 
Maasaohusetts: Harvard Un!vert1ft1 i5rese-;-ff.Sl), Io $04 • 
~o,m:9oon, .21?.•· ci\•, P• 143• 
3!>nudw1n, 9.e.• cit•, P• ZS.S. 
36Ba1nton, $?• cit., P• 341. 
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su~QrSti f;1.on of tho age, waa his bctliet 1n a pei-aona1 devil~ n.)7 
Th~s ls not t~ say tuthep's coru:ept ot the de•11 found 1te 
heart and cmr~_, ~.n the popular · beliofa of the age, but it 
do~s atta11p·t to shot,r ho\1 they .c~lol'ed Luthezat s ideaa about 
the . . dGVll u W:1..'i:~h are ba.tiioa.lly .1'oun~~d upon SCripture~ The 
Oertnan. 3ohols:ci · Obtmdiok calls Luthe~ "ein Kind aeiner -Ze1t.n36 . .. 
Bainton a.c.\rnit.:~f thr,t tuthel'- ·was not entirely omanoipated f:rom 
bellc;iving t bn:t t h o devil w.1s r~aponsible tor such pl'anka as 
sto~lh1g !3:igs , nu.llt, nnd bu.ttoi-. 3ii In Luthe:r• a ·Table !!!!£' 
espeoia., :tJ' we J·5.nd L'lW'l.Y evidcno.ea of this influence, although 
even th.ore i t seer~s to be oomewhat modified. In his ·'*!'able 
Talk Luth1:1r sees the devil oitting under a bridge s-eductng -
youns ei:t"la inttJ the water and .forcing them into marriage, 
as the s p:1.J.•it;. who bl.ottts th& !'1.l"o into a b-1.a,;e, us th• .on• 
vho puts ch.a..ne;ellngs into the·oradl-os ot man, aa one vho 
misl&&da aleape:r'r; to climb the t"oot., and as a noisy hob-
40 in-
goblin who tu.ltl.ble:1 things aro·und 1n the i-oom~ The • 
fluenoe or 11:1edieval1"11l is also· Jce-n in thia story ti,iom 
Luther' a ~!'e..ble 1'alln -
37sm.1th, ·.2,2~ e1t.,. P• 339• 
38obendiek. ,OPe oit~; P• a;. 
3~Bn1nton., op. oit.; p~ 26. 
40P1asa, OP• cit., P• 108. - -
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A~1 old 111;11:ts ter, lmeeling at praye~ one day. heard 
behind h i iu the devil, who was endeavoring to hinder him 
f:r>om his devot:lons, by grunting like a whole heard ot 
p:t.gs. The old miniate1" not permitting h1.maelt to yield 
to rearg turned around and exclaimed: "Maitre devil• 
you have only got what you deservedJ you were a glorious 
a:.'l.gel~ and now you are only a flkhy p1gJ 11 whereupon the 
grunting ceased, and the devil fled away, tor he cannot 
endure ·t;o be trep.1ed wlth cont,ewpt·. . Ah, . .faith is. a wonderful thing.Lt 
To Luther 'the insane were ·possessed by the devil. He 
was not dogmatio about this, but he expressed his view cle~-
ly enough when he wrote that in his opinion all lunatics, 
idiots and insane persons are possessed by devils, though 
on that account they will not be damned.42 He thinks 
"daemones ineubos et auccubos" also possible, However, that 
devils can aci;aally beget children through inter-course. he, 
indeed, utterly denies; but there are, he grants, children 
that are deformed by the devil, or are real devils with 
only ai:nmlated or stolen flesh.4.3 This also surely is an 
influence of the beliefs of the .time, 
There is one danger which some authors succumb to when 
writing about Luther's concept of the devil. They use only 
the 11.l'able Talk . -· which are uncertain as to authority, to 
:formulate everything Luther has said about the de~il and~ to 
show :furthermore that Luther magr\ified and coaraened : the 
41M, Michelet• .2.£• ~·• P• 322. 
42Plass, .2.E.• !!!!•, P• 107. 
43Koestlin, !m• ill•, II, 3.34··f • 
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manical ideas of t he Middle Ages concerning the devil. In 
this connec tion the writer 1a thinking again of Orisar.44 
It is t r ue ~ as. Re i nhold Seeberg45 says, that Luther magnified 
the "hoelJ.:tsche Ma jestaet" of the devil, but he did not magnify 
that mani acal f ea1 .. and aupersti tious attitude which people had 
f'or the dev i l -i n t he yeara preceding Luther. In short, Luther 
re-emphas:tzed t he Biblical concept of the devil, as can be 
seen in his exegetical writings and sermons, but at the same 
time was also :tnfluenced by some of the superstition or the 
times which d e f:in i t ely went beyond Scripture, but was not 
necossar;tl y contrary to Scripture. 
Agaln it is dif ficult to say which of the three factors 
Influenced Luther ' s concept of the devil the most. Was it 
the Bibles, h i s own faith and character, or the beliefs or the 
time? It is t he opinion of the writer that 1n view of all 
the statement s made by Luther concerning the devil in his 
sermons and exegetical writings, most of the credit for his 
concep t. of t he devil should be given to his sincere interest 
in the .Holy scripture and also in his personal faith which ha 
exercised as "Seelaorger." 
44Qrisar, :s11?.• ill•• P• 490. 
45Reinhold Seaberg, "Die Lehre Lu'bhers," Lehrbuch d.!£ 
Dogmengeachichte (Leipzig: A. Deichertsohe Verlagsbuchhandlung 
Werner Scholl, 1917), IV, Part I, 172. 
CHAPTER III 
THE PERSON OF Tlill DEVIL 
Origin 
T'ha de'',rl l ano. his angels are talle11 beings. This is 
certain from. the deola.ra tions of Scripture O 1 It is uncerta:fn 
on wrdr:h of the days of creati on theizt .fall occurred--prob-
ably on ·che 13eco:nd or third. Beyond this Scripture gives no 
i'urth.er informe.tion. 2 
Luther aseribea pride as the chief sin which caused the 
devils' f a l lo In thi s connection it is most interesting to 
note that even here Luther brings in Chr!atology. The devils 
despised the Son of God and their chief Lucifer particularly 
was not; s atisfied to be the moat beautiful image of God among 
the an.eels~ but desired to be the inward, natural, exact im~e 
or Godg equal to the Son.3 Here the ancient church fathers 
and a.lno Luther apply the words of Isaiah J.4s1J, although 
they were originally spokep not of the devil, but of the 
king of Babylone 
Furthermore, Luther believes that the evil spirits tock 
o£fence especially at the self-humiliation and incarnation 
1saemmtliche Schr1ften, edited by J. G. Walch (st. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1910), I, Ool. 174• 
2Julius Koestlin, The Theolo5i ~ Luther, translated 
.from. the second German edition by ev. Oharles Hay ( Phila-
delphia: Lutheran Publication Society, c.1897), II, 331. 
3Ib1d •, p e .3.33 • 
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or the Son g 1,ih ich resulted 1n the exaltation or hwuanit7, 
eve~ above t he angels. Lucifer, perhaps, had foreseen this 
purpose or God. They stumbled also at the service they were 
expected to render to mankind. The wicked attempt to learn 
more about the unknown and unrevealed God than he was en-
titled t o know was probably also a part of Luciter•s sin.4 
The devils now constitute a realm by themselves, differ-
ing with vai·~_ous powers and of.fices. Lucifer, or simply 
"the dev i l ; n r ules over the others, and they are his ser vants 
c 
and sub jects. ::> 
Luther does very little speculating about the fall of 
the devil . Ra:cher he concerns himself with the queation as 
to why t ho devi l in suoh bitter hatred seeks to prevent man 
from coming t o God. In answer to the . problem he contrasts 
two extremes . The devil is so wicked because before his 
tall he was such a grand and glorious creatureJ and out ot 
this most beautiful image or God resulted God's most terri• 
ble and horrible enemy.6 
4Ibi d. 
5Ib1d. -h-. (W •-.. -1 Boehlinghaua Nach• -.ur. Martin Luthers Werke e,&.JIIA,l,-
tolger;-1883-1939T, LI, 396. 
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Number and Names 
Luther :maintains that the earth is full ot devils. They 
exist in houses, fields, streets, waters, woods, and tires.7 
In some areas t hey exist in greater numbers than in others, 
and 1n su ch are as they cause unnatural phenomena to occur. 
For ex ampl e 9 Luther ass~rts that in his part of the country 
at PolteI~sberg ther e is a lake cursed with the presence ot 
an unusual number of devils. When~ stone is thrown into the 
lake, a dreadful at orm immediately arisesJ and the whole 
neighbor hood quakes to 1ts center.8 
The devi l s are also present 1n individual human beings. 
Every prlnce a> as indeed eve~y p~ivate man, has his own devil, 
as well a.a J:.ti s own angel. 9 Even bishops were no exception 
to the p1•e sence of devils in their lives. At the Diet ot 
Augsburg :tn 1530, according to Luther, every bishop seemed 
to have brought with him as many devils as a dog has fleas 
on st. John's day.10 Six thousand devils are able to dwell 
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Oadarene domoniac.11 This large number, however, has deti• 
ni te demonic eff ecta •. 
Although Luther attempts to cite no figures concerning 
the aetua.l number or the devil s in the world, he, neverthe• 
less, maintains that they are ·manifold. · To point out the 
vastness of their sphere of activity, Luther aays that "the 
devil 1.s as· b i g as the ..rorld, as wide as the worldj he 
reaches from heaven to hell.nl2 
Lut her• s t wo most common names for the devil are nTeu.tel" 
and "Sa tan,n Both have basically the same meaning and can 
be us~d i nter changeably. Y$t in oertain cases Luther seems 
to u se '1Teui'el" in a narrower sense, meaning speci:fioally 
accuaer or r eviler, whereas "Satan" is used as a more genera1 
term 1.l~plying enmity or opposition.13 The devils' names are 
usually des cri ptive of their activity. A~ Lucifer, the devil 
attei'l1pts to rilislead the world under the name of Ohrist.14 
Luther associates Belial with the Latin "malitia" and 
"1niqu1tasen15 In the name Beelzebub, the prince of devils, 
Luther sees the analogy of a "Fl1egenkoen1g" or "gro·s.ae 
The 
11st. Louis, .21?.• ~., XX, Col. 948• 
12Preserved Smith, Conversations With Luther 
Pilgrim Presa, c.19lJ), P• 1$6. 
llwe1mar, .21?• cit., XXV' 2431 XXVI, 6, 
J.4.Ibid., VIII, l.49. 
l5Ib1d·,, V, 496 f • 
(Bostons 
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16 Humrnel." Theodosius Harnack presents quite a roll ot de• 
sor1pti ve names which Luther used for the devil z "Luegner, 
Moerder,. Verfuahrer, Verklaeger, Verderber •• • diabolua 
• • . • La e s t e x-e~ Cl"iminator, calu.minator • • • Gott der Suende 
and des Tode s ., :· der Urheber und Gewalthaber von "beiden, nl7 
In .thi s cozmection it $.s int·ereatinS to note that Luther 
also speaks of a white devil . and a black devil".18 · lbe black 
devils assail ~umana beings with p~ysical sins such as the 
lusta of' for-ni cat ion, avarice~ and ambition. The white devils; 
who ar e far more powerful, tempt the Christian to unbelief, 
despai r , o~ heresy. 
Being and Essence 
Luther maintai ns ·with Holy Scripture that the devils 
are not £lesh and blood but are spirits. They are .spirits 
who rule over the world in the atmosphere. Luther vividly 
describe s their activity in the atmosphere when he says, 
"• • • droben in der Luft, da schweben sie, vie di'e Wolken 
ueber una, rlattern und fligen; allenthalben um uns her wie 
die Hummeln •• · .nl9 Not only do· the devils rule in the at• 
mosphere, but they also oarry out their . activity in the hearts 
of' ·,:mankind. 20 
16st. Loi'il~, .91?.• ~., XI, Ool. 558. 
17'l'heodosius Hai-naok, ~ther•s Tpeologle 
Kaiser Verlag, 1927), I, 2 • 
l8st. Louis, .22• ill•• IX, Col. 6S. 
19Ibid•• IX, Col. 843 
~P!lW,., IX, Col. 8)9. 
(Muenobena Ohr. 
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The cha11 acter of the deV'il·s in the direct opposite to 
that of God and the good angels. As the nature of God is 
.nothing 'but lolre II so the devils 1n their nature are nothing 
but an eter nal · flame of hatred and envy against God and all 
His works:> particul~lrly against the pious.21 However, as 
Luther lear ned f rom the Bible, the devil often presents 
himse l f as the angel of' light.22 · Even though the devil and 
his angelf! o.re able to present themselves in different ways, 
nevertheless ~ their basic nature .is still that or hatred and 
envy against God and -the Christian. 
I n t he .:-ac t ivity of the pap!irits and enthusiasts Luther 
sees t he presence of the dev11.23 Clothed as an angel of 
light i n the papists and enthusiasts, the devil is always 
trying to ins i st that man must do somethL,g to merit salva• 
tion. Thus µuther states that the devil who once spoke 
through t..~e serpent now speaks mostly th.J,ough people.24 
In faet he goes so far as to say that the pope is "ein 
goettiacher mai estetisober Teutfel, de-r da sohlecht heraus 
fert, als sey er Gott selbs.n25 He who does not preach the 
· 26 
king~om of Christ or preaches ag~inst Christ must be a devil. 
-------
21Koest11n, ge, .!!!•, P• 3)1. 
22 . LI,, Weimar, .22• oit., IV, uq..a,• 
23Ibid., XXVI, 9J XXIII, 636~ 
24st. Louis,~·~., III, Col. 72. 
Z5weimar, ~- ~-· XLV, 36. 
26Ibid., X, Part III, 159• 
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1'b.at the devil exists 1n certain beinge in a special 
way is still . 1wJra evident from Lu.the:r• s '~&ble Talko. · It 1a 
at t~.l(os dar.,.gel'Jous t o quote. th.& ~-T~blg Talk ; becauae ita 
au:tllo!'1 t:r is 1~nce1 .. i;ain.. But <Ihfi?l8f.lfl are that Luthe~ 1n hia 
lighter moment~ d:ld .c,ctuc.lly spui.}t tr~e thir~:1 they ·contain. 
At e.ny. rate., they do aid ~.n pre.1::f.},t .. tinG a :i1ozoe cc.,roplete pie• 
t\tre or Luther's e.onc(;1pt of th~ devil. Lutbor believes that 
the de'\f·il :l$ i;1 pur:,;•ott, monlce-rs., -e.nd e.p·es, because they aN 
able · t o ;1:(ni ta te .mE>n ao well. 2.'l 
Not on.l·y enn , the d.e-vils enter other- beings,. but they 
can t he1·1u?ielvoa mun.:11c~ the hummi f<>~• The following quota-
t 1on ia aga1.n t1 .. om his ·!'able Talk::' ~ -
1.1."he devll can so oor4pletel7 assume tho human form, wen 
ho wo.nta to d<tee1.ve tus, that we ms.7 vel*"J wll lie w1 th 
who.t s0mrui to U$ a woman• of' real tleah and blood, and 
yet ~J.l the while tt:ta only t.he devil in the ahapo ot 
a 110-!llr~n= Satan, according .to st. Paul, has gi-eat power 
o·ver t1H'::t ehildl•en of u.nr!ghtoouaneee. •Tia the same 
with wornen who. r~:y th1nkJ t is a man in bed w1 th t}?.em 
yet 1 t1a only the 4ev11. · 
In v iei:t o! "the proe~d.il)g stat.'enient in which Luthei- indlcBtea 
that ; the devil can aas~ the human .form, it 1s not d1.ft1cu1t 
to underatan-d l/!:.4y· Luthor advocated no !!161'07 for the vitchea 
or hia day• 29 They were dev1J.S· with a:.,.e.WIJ.6d human flesh. 
27smith~ .2.2.• c:tl•• 1) .. 163. · 
28Hichelot, !.12• cit., PP·• 324 t .• 
29·ard.tli, .!2• c1t., pp. 16)°.r • . 
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Preserved Smith s t ates that this attitude of Luther tanned 
the f'lames f or the persecution of witches during the six-
teent h cent.u:r•y. in which thousands of witches loat their 
liveso Fou:c> w·fn."e persecuted in Wittenberg in 1540 during 
Luther t n daye30 
To Luthe)r the devil and his legions were very powerful, 
personal 9 s pi r i tual, evil beings. He never underestimated 
theia. . reality because he never underestimated the reality 
of Cw:!.st. Obendiek states it l,.ike this: n ••• gibt es 
einen Teu..fel~ aber nur ala Personification des boesen Prin• 
cipa, ... gut, so genuegt auch ein Ohristua ala Wlpersoenliche 
3, Idee . " -
The Monarchy ot God . 
Luther pres ent s t he devil as a very powerful being. Yet 
he is very careful not to teach a dualistic concept of God 
and the devil , as though both were before time, in time, and 
in t hemselves self-existing and complete. Sometimes 1t 
sounds in Luther's sermons and hymns as if the world were a 
battlefi eld between two equal powers, a good God and an evil 
god call ed t he devil, but then be strongly emphasizes the 
30Lb.1de 
31Hermannua Obendiek, Der Teutel Bai Martin Luther 
(Furche-Verlag G.m.b.H.,s -nirI1n Hllfr- l9JlJ• P• 31. 
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tact that Goo is almiShtr al'ld the. dovll, 1D ap1te of being 
God's en$1ny,, lf; Gornehow always OOd ta devil. 32 
L·u.thtn, df.'wa no·t ascribe to God the or1s1n and cauae of 
ev:lle ~?.he d e:~"il does ·that but God o:rdaina 1t0 God ordains 
it siriee m~o l n so fax, us JntJ.Y aecord with His own purposes, 
allows the devil t o do that whicli. the latter doea ot hie own 
acco:t:"d i r,. },irr•e· hatred and malic:lous· willo The oxpreasiona 
wh1o.h Luther uses ·to make clear thi.s point are the tollOWingt 
"• o- o {Got;t de:"'1l Teutel)reur."1 lessto • o".33 "• • · .die Hand 
abzeuchtu31~ nnd "• 0 0 (d.6us) sct,d ·permittit • .- .n35 An ex-
presc:ton wh:tch aeems to indicate tb&t God actively incites 
the d.e,,.-1il to evil is "Gottaa Verhongniso n36 With this ex-
prossi:.m Lu~;her gum,ds against the Man1ohaean enorJ and 
t hus he dec1~.JPQS that God calls that strange work His, al• 
though i.t is not lUs own paeuliar and charaoter1at1c work • .37 
Ood i s no lGss the all efficient an~ compelling toroe 1n the 
dev:1.ls th&l'l i tt all othel' creatµ1~oso Bu.t He wor-ka 1.n them 1n 
accordance with the character whioh He tiad• them ;,oaaeaatng., 
Since the~· ara av5.1, when they are driven into action by the 
· 32g o H ~ Krarar:Jp The ~eolog !(. Lutha 
Clark a.."".ld Goe.o 19471,p:4!. 
33we!mar, £.eo cit.,. XXXI, 147• 
34.Ib.1.d •. , LXXVII, 427.• 
35weimar·, .22• ~· XLIII, 64• 
36we1n1ar, .21?.• cit. XVI, 1190 
37R:oestl:t.n, !:.2• cit., 292• 
(London• James 
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impulse ,,z· Hi e om.ni potonee, they do only that wh1oh 1a ev11.38 
God who -;,ror1tc all tn all ia al~o active "operatui-," 1n the 
'"'C~ 
d . .ii i ;);' ev.1. ~ But God, Who Hil:a.self is good, oan only work out 
of evil r1w1,.,-;r.}l"1ial~ ·that which 1a evil;: oven as a sood rider 
ca.nnot vi tle a bad and uabroken horse well.40 Thua God work• 
in 11:1.ans n 0'>?a1"1 oz>i g1 ..nating evil~ but works evil tbx>ou.~ that 
Yh1ch c a r:i. oii1y ·wo:;,1:: ev:tl f1>r lt ts evil••Satan. 
Sr.>reat t m0s t heb devil merely ear>riea out his ?!l4l1c1ous 
activi ty fal t:..d nod permits it.1~·1 At other times the devil ia 
the. nH;i3: ~s ox,, tnstrt~1Emt t h.rough which Ood works and carries 
out .His d:l:;rinc ,·till e!~2 Um~ack views Luthor•a devil as the 
means by 11,!'~l i ch God oarr:los out his wrath and angero Hot on1y 
that 0 'hut fhe de'lfil 1s the ". , • Objekt, P·rodulct und Organ 
de~ Z o 1~1:'U3J o O O C) uh. • .3 How~vor, mu"ll.11Ck w~ that Satan and 
tho ndoua 5.ra.tusrr ere not identical and dare not be equa.ted.J.J4 
Th£i devil as on :lnatrmnont- or God's wrath places a foaz- of 
sin and doa t.h into mru,:,.•s heart. But at times the devil also 
''~ falo·"" t""•1st t\.-t thnr""' is '·nothinn' to pz•es e,n t~e man with "' "'1' ~ ~ z~ "" v ~
------38 ,Ii1id.o, I, 485 fe. 
39wei~ • on. !ll.•, XV, ~,4. 
40!~.So, XVIII, 710 f • 
41Ibi~ag XVIII, 460. 
42Ibid 0 , XVI, 203a 
43namack, .22• cS.t., P• 2$1. 
!f4Ihide, P• 258. 
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tear in aln and unbelief. The latter is not the result ot 
the wrath oi' God, but is the ·work of the devil. 
The exist ence and work of the devil do not cast a shadow 
upon the maje s ty of God, but they serve to make God known and 
to honor ll:i.m. Fo1~ the sake of His o~ majesty God must per-
mit evil ·r.o occur.45 The deV:ils are compelled by their very 
rage9 aga inst their .will, to serve God and further His pur0 
poseso The devils serve God in order to establish and prove 
His honor. l!-6 I n one of his sermons in the series of Sermons 
UJ)O]! F4Xo~. Luther atateo z 
Goa.. in this {impelling to evil) does well and nothing 
wr ong . Bu't he who is thus impelled does wrong, ror he 
has bef'ore him the commandment of God which forbids him 
to do so g and yet the devil impels him so to act• • • 
I f t,hou. s houldst now aski Is then the will or God 
aga im:rt i tself?--that is going too tar. The will ot 
God ifl here, but bow this can be, Iain not permitted to 
knowe ~7 
Accor ding to Luther there is really no comparison between 
the power of Clod and the power of the devil. In the light 
ot God's power t he devil is powerless.48 In the light of 
God1s strength, the devil's power ~ecomes as nothing.~
9 
God's 
power over t he devil ahows itself not only in. the fact that 
God uses the devil to ptmish the godless and unrepentant and 
45wetmar, .2E.• ill•, XXXVI, 428. 
46Ibid. , · ·xvI, 111 t. 
47Koeatlin, !£• cit., I• 499. 
48Weimar, .2E.• _g!!., XVIII, 179• 




aid in the s al vation of the believer, but this power of God 
over the dev:tl f inds i ts climax 1n the tact that God 1a 
praised and commended by the de~ii.50 
The devil is also· considered an agent ot the God of 
mercy. 5l Roland Bainton makes the observation that Luther 
onl y ref erred minor di fficulties to the devil. In all major 
encounte1~s G-od Himself was the assailant. The devil was 
something of a r elier.52 This again shows the power ot God 
over t ha t of t he devil. When God struck 1mmediatel7 the 
result was dras tic, but when the mePc11'ul God used the devil 
as His i nstrurnent the result was not quite so terrible. 
Luther a.l 1-1ays saw the devil not as an end in himsel.f, 
but as a moa.':J.s ·t o an end. God o??dains the end. Luther vivid• 
ly describe~ t his when he visualizes the devil as the one 
who t akes c ar e of God• s vineyards 
Da..l'lk habe der tromme Gott, der des Teutels und seiner 
Bosheit ku...-ru1 also brauchen, dasz es nun musz alles zum 
bes t en dionenJ aonst woes an ·seinem boesen Willen laege, 
wuer·d er uns bald mi t seinem Messer erwergen. und mi t 
seinem Mist erstaenken und erstecken. Jiu aber nimpt 
1hn Gott in seine Hand und sprichtl Teufel, do bist 
woh l e in Hoarder und Boesewioht, aber 1ch will dein 
brauchen wozu ich willJ du sollt nur me1n Hippen sein, 
die Welt , und was an dir hanget, soll m~~n Dungemist 
sein zu meinem lieben Weingarten, dass er desto besser 
wer de • 
0 
• • ioh will und musz euch haben zu me1nem 
50ibid 0 , XXXI, Part I, JJ. 
51Ibi d., VIII, llS t. 
52Roland Bainton, Here I Stand (New York and 
Abingdon-Ookesbury Pre~c:'l~SO), P• 362. 
Nashville I 
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Werkzeug an de1n Weinstock, dasz er gearbei tet und zuger-
i eh·c we.rc1e• Darum schne1det, hauet, und hacket nur 
getrost~ aber nicht we1ter ·denn ich will. Denn ao weit 
scsl J. es nur gehen, dasz er meinen Weinstock n1cht 
verderbe~ sonde:rn nuetze und bessere, und sotern dungen 
und mist eng dasz
3
er nj.cht ersteckt, aondern rein saftig 
1...1.nd satt werde.!> · 
The devils ar e servants of God even as the angels are. 
Thus t here als o se-ems to be a constant eonf'lict between the 
angels and th~ devi lse.54 It ia for this reason that Luther 
asks God to send His hol y angels for protection against the 
devll i n h5.s morning and evening prayers. Tho power of the 
angels ls Breater than that of tho devils because they have 
per petual fel l owahip with God and stand in the presence of 
Him Whose na...~e is Almighty.55 Yet Luther represents t.he 
ministry of t he angels as insufficient for the conquest of 
the devi1
9 
which can be accomplished only by the Son of God.5
6 
If both God and His angels did not restrain and l1m1t the 
rage of' the d evil, man o·ould not live a single moment. 
I n conclusion, we must emphasize again that the power 
of t he devil never stands parallel to the power of God. It 
is God a l one who ultimately rules. Luther views God as a . 58 
God wh o works through contraries, specifically, the devil.. 
53~the~s Werke (Frankfurt a. M. und Erlangent 
von He~er & Zimmer, 1851), XLVIII, 254 r. 
Verl.ag 
54weimar, .2.E.• g!!., XX:X:I1, Part II, 225. 
55Koestl1n, .22• cit., II, 325. 
56Ib1d., P• 334• 
57Ib1d., P• 332. 
58a8 1nton, .2£• ~·• P• 218. 
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There seems to be a oontradiotion which Luthei- ·does not t17 
to s ol ve" For hirn the plain word or Scripture meant more 
than reason. In Luther's assertion of the monarchy ot God 
ove1" the J.:iowe1"' of tho evil one, H. H. Kramm sees an example 
or Luther?s tendency to stress contradicting Bible statements 
without trying to explain them or to smooth them over. Kramm 
reco1"'ds LutherJ s view li~e this c 
The devll is God's enemy, and God is almighty. But the 
almighty God does not destroy His enemy and his pernicious 
activities. And yet. God is not responsible tor the evil 
em~sed by the~aotivities of the Devil. But there are 
nm, t wo Gods •:;\.J 
lt ls comf orti ng to lmow that God has the devil in His power, 
and He permits the latter to ply his arts only in so tar as 
may accord w:l t h and serve the divine purpose. 
··-------
C~PTE'R IV 
THE ACTIVITY OF THE DEVIL 
The Wor ld As Realm of the Devil 
Luther~s devi l i s a moat powerful spirit, not an abso• 
lute powero howevei-•, because God is always ab<:>ve him, But; 
nevertheless, he is powerful; and he exercises his powerrul 
reign over what Luther terms nthe world. • It is difficult 
JGo know just what Luther means by the world. Generally 
s p eaki ngi the woiil q. is the sum of all created things which 
find their exist en oe in the ph7sical universe. More specif-
i cally; Luther s.eea the world as that creation which strives 
agains t God and t he spread of His Gospel. The world ls com• 
posed o . .f al l the elements which war against God and the 
Christi an soul. Over these, over the world, the devil is 
lord and ruler 0
1 
ABain and again Luther repeats this frightening and 
horrible t hou3ht. "• •• ut statuamus totum mundum a 
Satana obaessum."2 The whole world 1a held capt1Te by the 
devil ., "Horrendum hoc oerte, quod totus mundus captua eat 
lDr .. · Martin ~uthers Werke (WeimarZ 
rolger-;-'188j-!939, XXIV, 82 ?. 
' ' 




suia cogitationibus."3 According to Luther we are living 
and servine; :tn a.n inn, where the devil is lord and the world, 
his wife and bis f a.T11ily a:r$ all adversaries of the Gospel. 4 
To say that; the devil was loi"Cl and 1•uler or the world 
was not :ldl~ specu.lation on Luther's part. This was some-
thing he h ad experi enced himself. His own words are signi-
fieanta riner .Teuff'el ist het'r jnn d·er Welt, wid ich habe es 
selbs nie koennen glauben, das der Teufi'el aolt Herr und Gott 
der Welt seing bia ich nu 1uala zimplich t:t:rraren, das ea auoh 
ein a z,tickel des glaube11s sey: Princeps mundi, Deus huia 
seeuli • • e r.: n_... • The despising and rejection or the Goepel 
was a.not hei• evident token that the world is occupied by the 
6 devil e 
As pilgrima upon earth Christians are also in the devil's 
kingdom,. I n one of his writings Luther puts it this way: 
"Whr sind hie yns teuf!'ela reych, n1oht anders, denn wenn 
eyn pylg er ynn eyn herberg keme, da er wuste, das sie alleym 
ha.usa rewber waren. • • • n7 Then interestingly enough he 
makes t h e appl1eat!on that 1!' we would walk into a den or 
robbers we s hould be alert and wide awake. The second peti~ 
3Ibid., XVII, Part I, 47• 
4Ibid., XXVIII, 329e 
.5Ibid., L, 473• 
6 
~ .. 
7 Ibi.<!• ~ 
IV, .. )81. 
XII, .394• 
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tio:n of" the Lo:rdts Prayer, "thy kingdom come," ia also an 
indiestlon 'that presently we must be under the t,rann7 ot 
the · devil.s 
Ocea~ionally Luther uses the term "kingdom of the dev11• 
in a very r estricted sense. In this connection the kingdom 
of the devil :i.s everything that is opposed to the will ot 
God .. Thue man is confronted with an either/or. Man is 
e1 ther i :n the ki ngdom of the devil, which i& o. kingdom ot 
darkness , er1•or~ sin, and death; or he ia in the kingdom of 
Ohrist 8 a kingdom of light, understanding, justice, and life.9· 
At t ha hea.d of the kingdom of God sts.nds God a.s king. At 
the head of the devil•s kingdom stands the devil, as the 
10 
mighty ':."uler c>f the world whom man must serve as slave. 
Lu_i;b.er aees no vacuum betw,utn Obrist and the devil. 
Whatever~ 1s not in the kingdom of God, is under the kingdom 
and power of the devil, where the devil is"••• B1schott, 
Hirte vnd Meister.• •• •11 Who does not ae~e God, serves 
the devil,.12 The aooeptanee of Obrist as Savior determines 
whether we are in Obrist's kingdom or notJ tor if' we are 
8 Ibid., I, 93. 
9rb1J!(\ , XXIII1 716. 
10IJ21d., v, 666 t. 
llibid., XLVIII, 195. 
12Ib1d., XXV, 4-83. 
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with.out Cnr:ts t ~ '"e ar~ in the devil's kingdom; but 1f Christ 
is wit h us, t h e devil muat yield.1.3 
The Devil As the Instigator of Sickness and Misfortune 
Luther once gave a good suoci11ot account of his views 
011. the cs.use .of' a icknes s a.11d miator.tune :i.n a. letter to Wenzel 
Link~ where he s t ates t hat "physicians may attribute such 
t hings to ! l a ttu~al causes and aometimes ~art:y cure them, but 
they ~re ignor a.~t of t he power of tho devila."14 Of a thunder-
at or:m. on December 16, 1536, Luthe:r said,"• •• It is simply 
Satani c . I bel i eve t he devils were going to hold a ~ebate 
and s orne a!l_gel i nterposed this crash of thunder and tore up 
t he i r propositionsenl5 
Al l t h e e vil a of 3iclmeas and mist or tune in the world 
are the devi l ta work. As th!3 instigator. of siolmeas and 
rnia!'ortune ~,he devil kills man and beast, poieons the air, 
spoils the crops in the field~ and sends disastrous plagues.
16 
Luther pi c tures the devil as a vicious hungry beast whose 
pass ion 1-t is to break our arnuf and legs and to teai" our 
head f rom our body.17 In fact, it hurts the devil to know 
l3Ibi~., XV, 787; XXXVII, 32. 
l.4Ewald Plass, This Is Luthe~ (St. Louiar Concordia 
Publishing Rouse, o.·1948T," P• 116. 
15ppeserved Smith, The Life and Letter !!I. Martin Luthe~ 
(Boston and New York: ffau'.gliton HI?1'1ln Comp&n7, c.:19ll), . · 
p. 339. 
16saemiut11che Sohriften edited by J. G. Waloh (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1950), IX,. Col. 844. 
l 7we1mar, .22• cit., XXVII, 153. 
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that we h ava one healthy finger on our hand.18 Ir the devil 
we1•e :tn contr ol or the frost, there would be n<' summer, but 
an ever las t i P..g winter; and all ·of mankind would freeze in 
one· day.19 
Luth.or t races the bitter ~nmity between the dovil and 
God and man ·'.:;c t he expulsion of the devil trozn heaven. Ever 
sit,c e. t hat; t i m.e , if "the devil .were not under God's control, 
he woul d i n a r.1oment empty and s poil the fish in the sea, 
t he birds in the ai r , and the fruits of the field. 20 The 
sickn.e sses and misfortunes which the devil inflicts upon 
rnanklnd are r el a t i vely small to what they could be if the 
dev i l '£. :;1ower t o evil were not controlled by God. Neverthe• 
less, it is the devi l's peculiar wcmk to c e.ue:e as much sick• 
ness and misfor tune as posa1ble. 
Obendi ok contrasts Luther•s opinion or the devil's 
1'eroci ous ·activity and the loving activity of God whon he 
states : ''Der Teufel re!a.z.t einJ damit iat seir.e Taetigkeit 
eraohoop.ft . Aber (}ott reiszt ein, um au bauenS--Oott schlaegt 
nieder um zu heilenJ diese positive T9ndenn tehlt dem Wil'ken 
des Teu£els ."21 Luther 18 always confident, tor even though 
·18st. Louis . ~· cit., XII, Col. 1.3.)8. 
l9Ibid., V, Col. 1322. 
20Ibid., I, Col. 90. 
21Harmann us Obendiek, Der Teufel Be1 Martin Luther 
(Furche•Verlag o.m.b.H., Bar!rn NW 71 ffll), P• 20H. 
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:mankind l ives :!n the night of sickness and misfortune, yet 
troni t he d ark sky there shine the God-given stars to encourage 
22 us to faith and hope. 
~fat t ura l Man As Slave of the Devil 
Lu ther traces man's slavery to the devil back to the 
fall or Adain nnd Eve and the original sin which thus found 
entrance and whi ch :1.nvolvea this dominion of the devil. It 
is worthy t;o note that the fall ot Adam is never ascribed 
to a resistless influence of the devil, but is always rep-
resent~tl as the fault of Adam, who was only tempted by the 
devil . 23 But; s ince that tall, all men are slaves to the 
devil. All men are by nature, from birth, under the devil1 a 
power and mus t per form his wili.24 It is the total person, 
the "·totus homo, n body, soul, and spirit, who is impious and 
under t h e d.ev:J.1 even aa the lthole world. 
25 
The devil operates in sin and natural man freely gives 
him the oppor ttt.~ity. · Man is willing to sin, and upon man's 
willingness t o sin follows the pleasure to sin. 'l'hus the 
22rold., P e 58. 
23Ju.lius Koestlin, The Tbeolo~ gJ_ Luther, translated 
from the second German eclrtion by ev. Char:Iea Hay, (Phila-
delphia: Lutheran Publication Society, c.1897), II, 336. 
24we!mar, .2.:£• ill•, XII, 47 • 
25 178 Obend1ek quotes from the Obendiek, .2.E.• cit. P• • 
Bonner Ausgabe. 
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poison l>eg1ns to take hold, kills the soul, and submits it 
,.I{, 
to the deviltt ~o 
Luthe=<" uses 'three pictures to point out the devil's hold 
on na t ural i.l'lSY.J. t hrough sino First of all, he sees the devil 
as a master d~i ving men i nto sin.27 Secondly, he sees the 
devil throwing and hurling sins into man's heart.28 Thirdly, 
he usos the pi cture of the devil lighting the fire of sin in 
man l s htH:i.r't;a 29 I ndeed, the origin of all human sin is the 
devil , and t hrough this sin he becomes the master of natural 
man. The devil haa imprinted his own picture of evil upon 
man kindt1 3o 
To show t he helplessness of mankind Luther states that 
man i n like a ~onkey ridden now by God and now by the devil.31 
This sure-l y seer.is to imply that man has no freedom whatever 
to decid e f or• good or 111. Even Christians are under the 
dov11~ Bere is indeed a paradox which Luther does not attempt 
to aolve
0 
Re states that the Christian is under the devil 
and sti ll he is lord of the devilJ and even though the Chris-
tian is pious and holy, yet ~e is under the devil who can 
26we5.mar, .211• ill•, I, 273. 
~7Ibido 9 XX, 301. 
28Ibid., L~VIIt 109. 
29Ibid., III, 610. 
Chr. 30Theodosius Harnack, Luther's Theologie (Muenchens 
Kaiser Verlag, ·1927) I, 200. 
31Roland B~inton, Here! stand (New York and Nashville& 
Abingdon-Ookesbury Press, c.1950), P• 253° 
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'l ') 
.. over-run him.·.,c:. However,. in contrast to natural man who 
tollows t h e devil as a slave without resistance, the Ohristian 
is alway s e:ngaged in a constant struggle with the master of 
evii. 33 A Chr istian is not entirely under the devil's power 
for he is :i simul jus tua et peccatur." Here Luther inserts 
his d ist inc t :Lon bet ween flesh and spirit. Thus a Ohriatian 
really ha s a. double essence : the Holy Ghost in the heart, 
but the dtrvil in t h e flesh • .34 
T'he Oh.l"istian• s Te.n1ptation to Sin 
As it has been stated before, Luther distinguished two 
ola ases of dev:i.l s . It is only a low class of devils which 
assai l s uG with the lusts of fornication, avarice, and ambi• 
tiony i t i s a higher class which tempts us to unbelief, des-
pair, or heresy.35 It must be noted here also that temptation 
only concerns the Christian. The unregenerate man is already 
in t he c·lutch es of the devil and theretore oannot be tempted. 
It i s pr ecisel y t hose Christians who have already attained 
a high standar d of Christian character, the •1otty saints ot 
God," who are, i n the providence of God, most frequently 
assailed wi th t emptation.36 
32weimar» ~·~··XVII, 2991 XLI, 687. 
33Ibi d., XXIV, 111. 
34Ib1~., IV• 3201 VII, Part I, 1.33• 
35Koestli n, .2E.• cit., PP• 332 f. 
36I b1d., P• 259. 
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The devil i s God's instrument of inward temptation. In 
such a teroptation the Christian feels that the grace ot God 
has .forsaken hi :m. He is, according t-0 the emotions or his 
heartg actually i n death and hell. He beholds nothing but 
wrath and ·ter·rors . Despair and unbelief are evident. Under 
such pains Luther himself had groaned. Not only did he 
realize such t erri ble i nward temptations in his youth, but 
also ln the War't burg castle the devil confronted him with 
such questions as: "Are you alone wise? Have so many cen-
turies gone wrong? What it' you are in error and are taking 
so marry othen ... s with you to eternal damnation?"37 Tb.us Luther 
l a te~ on in hi s life says that an evil, convicting conscience 
is t he open ga'te t hrough which the devil operates. Man no 
loneer knows whether he is a child of God. This temptation 
occurs espee:tal ly in the hour of death.JS 
Heresy and false doctrine are other methods of inner 
temptati on ~ihich the devil uses. The devil~ basic purpose 
in temptat ion i s to destroy faith.39 One ot the most etfec• 
tive ways of destroying the Christian faith is through the 
spread o£ false doctrine. One of the methods b7 wiich the 
devil promotes false doctrine is by neglecting the differ• 
ence between Law and Gospel and at times even substituting 
37Bainton, ~· .2.!1•• P• 194• 
38we1mar, .2.E.• ill•• XXVIII, 296. 
39Ibid., XX, 608. 
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the Law f or the Goapel.40 The -devil in his own subtle way 
attempt s to subs t itute works f6r !'aith.41 In the place of 
the f'orgivenes.s of sins through Christ, the devil places 
rreeo.o:m of the will and good works/~ Luther's attitude 
agains t t he practicing work righteousness or the monks was 
especially v@hement. I n his opinion all monks were built 
about t he devil ' s neck, and the cloister is a hell with the 
devil as abbot and prior.43 Lutherts own words are signi-
ficant: 
Darm das menaohen hertz kan nimermehr ruge haben, ea 
habe denn die rechte lezte oder das goettliche wort, daa 
a1e an Gott gleuben und feat an 1m halten, und wer das 
hat, der kan aueh ein recht leben fueren. Dieae lere 
kan der Teui'fel nicht leiden, daruemb richt er falsche 
ler0 an und sohickt i'alsche prediger, lesset das volck 
zwineen mit geaetzen zu guten werken, dadurc~ sie gen 
him.al koman, wie wir l-toenche mit unserz Geluebden und 
andern wercken gethan habenf.,. Diese falsche lerer sind 
des T0~ffels Fr onvogte. • .144 
Thus the Chl .. istian must be constantly alert to !'ight of'£ the 
temptation of heresy and false doctrine. Those well-learned 
in t h e Scrip·ture are to be particul~ly aware o!' this tempta-
tion of' t he d ~vil.Li.5 In this connection Luther states that 
-------
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Even while praying the Christian can be tempted. The 
devil t1 because he i s the father of lies, may so deceive the 
Ohrj.s t ien ·chat instead or praying 1n the true name or Obrist. 
he pre.ys in t he devil' s name• who ass'1l!lea the name of the 
true God .,47 Whether or not the Ohr:f.stian prays in the true 
nama oi' Ghr ist oa.n be aeen in his earthly life.48 The devil 
.furthermo1"'e deceitfully seeks to tempt the Christian by a 
total r111s r'epresent nt1on of himself and his tollowers, so that 
the Cb.r l s t1.an is attracted to him. The devil permits his 
own t o do many good works 0 pray, fast, and build churches, 
as t hough h e were holy and pious.·49 
Luther considers the devils which tempt the Christian 
to con1mit phyRical si ns quite inferior to those who tempt the 
Chri stian spiritually. The .lower class 0£ devils tempts 
men par•tieularly to disobey the moral law of God. Crosses 
and sufrerings are also such temp~ations. In back o£ the 
devil's malici ousness lies his purpose to destroy f'aith.
50 
Satan is n ot fighting against us but against Obrist 1n ua.51 
46weimar ., .2.E.• ill•• xx, .304. 
h7Ib1d., xx, 745. 
4811;21d., IV, 279. 
49st. Louis; .2E.• illu V, Col • 1118. 
5°weimar, .2.E• ill•• XX, 608. 
51Ba.1nton, ~· o1t., P• 149. 
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Luther sees a definite benefit in temptation. He is able 
to do thi s beoause he always sees the devil as a mere instru-
ment i n. the mighty hand or God. Temptation always shows that 
the power ful Word w1 th 1 ts dynrunic character !a present. 
W,hs:t•e 'l:ihe:r•e is no ·l;empta.tion the Word !a not present; but 
where th.ex-a is temptation, we c.an be certain that God's Word 
is at work.52 Fiwthermore, temptation turns U8 to God. If 
God, with a.J.1 t he devils that He has at Hie command, can yet 
scarcely lead us to call upon Him, what, Luther asks, would 
we do i f there were no devil at all?53 If there ~-ere no 
devil t<.1 tempt us , we would beeome "kald, .faul1 und las se • n54 
In elos:lng the chapter, we observe once again the fact 
tha t the de,ril :ts a very powerful spirit under the control 
of a lmi3:hty G·C>d ., O·od perm1 ts him to exercise his evil pre .. 
sonce in the wor ld, i n slclmess and mis.fortune, 1n the 
slavery of man to sin, and in temptation of the Christian. 
Every moment t he devil cunningly carries out his activity. 
He i s an exuert in his field. Luther says, •The devil, it .. 
is true , is not exactly a doctor who has taken his degrees, 
but he is very learned, very expert for all that. 
52we1mar, .2.2• cit., IX, 591 t. 
5~oestlin, .2£• cit., 335 ·t. 
54we1.mar, .2E.• cit., XXXII, 114• 
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not been carrying on his business during thousands of 7ears 
for · noth :'1.ng . uS5 
--------
55M. Micheletp Life of ~ther, translated by William 
Haz1:tt't 9 (London : r!eorgeBe l and Sons, 1898), P• 328. 
CHAPTER V 
GOD9S VICTORY OVER THE DEVIL 
Lut her a l ways v·iewed the Christian• a struggle as serious. 
However a he was ne~er fatalistic or even pessimistic concern• 
ing the Ch .. "<'t st;:l.a.."1. 1 s power to overcome the prince or darlmess. 
In the first pl e.ceJI the Lord Jesus Christ had conquered the 
dei.ril onee and for all in His all•suff fc1ent redemption, in 
His sufferi1g , death, resurrection, and ascension. Secondly, 
God has <->ive:n the 01:iristian means by which to overco:roe ·the 
devil in t his uorld. He ha.a given him the Holy Spirit, the 
Goapelg the sacraments, faith, Scripture, and prayer. In 
the light of the~e two facts, the devil cannot conquer and 
gain t he ulti~11e. te victoey over the Christian. 
Jesus Christ 
In Luther's theology Obrist often takes the place of 
God in Hi s relationship to the devil because Chris~ bears 
all thi.ngs in His hands and has also subjected the devil to 
Himsel~,l "satana Christus maior," says Luther.
2 
Christ 
has .freed mankind not only trom sin, death, and hell, but 
Primarily from the devil, who is their lord.
3 
lnr. Martin Luthers Werke (Weimal' I Boebllngbaua Naoh-
tolser ;-1083-19.391, Xvff, Part I, 4.37 • 
2 1 k Der Teufel Bei Martin Luther Hermann us Ob end e , W ~9.31 J 46 
CF'urche-Verlag G.m.b.H. s 'S'rlln 7, .a. • P• • 
3weimar, .2£• cit., XX, 227 • 
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Christ has conquered the devil and freed mankind from 
his slavery through His work of redemption or atonement. He 
has engaged the devil in a conflict and has come out Clu-istus 
Victor. In Luther, howeverf we do not meet the classic idea 
of the atonement, as Gustav Aule~ would have us believe.4 
The basis of Luther's idea of the atonement is always Christ 
r ·econc:tling God to man by His atoning sacrifice. But in this 
reconc11iatj_on Christ is always the victorious Christ. Not 
only do -rie hear t he tramp of marshaled hordes, the shouts of 
battle, and the triumph song in Luther's "A Mighty Fortress 
Is Our God/' but we also hear the thought expressed in this 
hymn: 
In devils1 dungeon chained I lay 
1'he nru.1as of death swept o'er me. 
I'I.y sin devoured me night and day 
In wh:tch my mother bore me• 
dy anguish ever gi-ew more · r1re 
I took no Pleasure in my life 
And sin had made me crazy. 
Then was the Father troubled more 
To seo me ever languish. 
The Everlasting Pity ·swore 
To save me from my anguish. 
He turned to me his rather heart 
And chose himself a bitter part 
His dearest did it cost him. 
Thus S,)oke the Son, "Hold thou to me• 
From not-1 on thou wilt make it. 
u Victor translated by A. o. 
·Gustav Aulen, Oh.ristus ' Christian Know• 
Herbert ( London z Society ?or Promoting 
ledge, 1931), P• 124. 
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I gav·e my very life for thee 
And £or thee will I stake it 6 
Fo:i:' I am thine and thou art mine 
And vi~ere I am our lives entwine: 
The Old Fiend cannot shake 1t.~~ 
Luther sees the forces 01' evil pitted against the Divine Will. 
He acknowledges God as the only effective agent in His redemp• 
t i on from beg:t.nning to end--God in Jesus Christ. 
In Ch1:,ist's redemptive w,rk the devil is pictured as 
deceived by God., Thia. idea of the deception of the devil is 
closely c:on:n.\"acted with the thought of the hidden God, the 
"deus abseond:ttuse" God was present, with the mightiest of 
powex•s, h idden in the despised man Cllrist, in His lowliness 
and :tn H:1.s sel f-devotion to suffering and death. 6 Luther's 
concept 0£ Chriat ls conquest of the devil is that the devil 
swallowed Christ at His death imagining that He would in 
consequence ot · H1s weak humanity prove an easy morsel to 
swallow.. But to show that evtm while dead Jesus put an end 
to the kingdom. of' the devil, Luthei- represents the transaction 
under the figure of a great whale, which with the angleworm. 
the humanity of Christ, swallowed also the sharp hook• His 
divinity.? Thus the ¢evil appears as deceived by divine 
5Role.nd Bain ton Hei-e I Stand (New York and Nashville I 
Abingd.on-Cokesbury P;ess;-c-: l9SOJ, PP• 66 t • 
6 I ' , 6 
Aulen, ~· cit., P• 12 • 
7 Julius Koestlin, ,t 1'h8°~0fi 1" ~:s t~:1(;~1a-
from the second German e tion 1 8 • 1897) II 410 
delphia: Lutheran Publication Society, c. • ' • 
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atrategy w It ia; therefore, oe~tainly in aoeord with Luther's 
view to s a.y t h.at tho devil, even when seeking with all hia 
power t o des troy Chri st, was seMring God and divine justice.a 
· The s u.f.f er1ng wh i oh Jesus endured was the work of the 
devil. '111m.3 Het•xnannu s Obendiek states that the "Leiden• of 
Chri st was real ly an ttErleiden.n9 Already 1n the garden of 
G$thaemane Christ was in the hand of the dev11.lO Throughout 
H1a passion Re subjected Himself to the devil's fury. The 
climax c ame wh en Jesus was forsaken by God. Inasmuch as 
Jesus no· l onger r eceived, as bef'ore, consolation directly 
from God, the devil gained nn opportunity to assail Him more 
than before o He grinds his teeth at the prosp.ect ot devouring 
the i nnocent Lamb, so that the guileless man is forced to 
tremble and quail like a lost sinner.11 Though on the one 
hand Ohr:t a·t sub jeots Himself to the devil I s malice and tmay 
in His suffering and death, yet in His very suffering and 
death Christ t riumphs as vietor.12 
Luther was in doubt as to the actual slgnifioance o~ 
Chl'•iat, s descent into hell, He did not know whether Christ 
descended into -hell to endure still further its pangs, or 
8Ibid. 1 P• 404. 
9obendiek.; .2£• oit,, P• 71• 
lOweimar, .2£• cit., XXVII, 111. 
11Koestlin, .22• g,!!., P• 400. 
12we1mar., .21!• cit., III., >6• 
whether He descended in order to follow up the victory which 
He had already gained on the dross to its glorious consummation 
in His resur1:•ection.13 B&, that as it may, the resurrection . 
was . for Luther a. most ass~;1.ng ~ct. The resurrection was a 
proclumatlon of Chriatus Victor. What the suffering and 
death of Christ had accompl1sh~d, througll the resurrection 
became undeni able fact.14 Through the power ot Christ's 
resu:crec t:ton, eve1 .. y Christian is lord and master ovez.- the 
de,,..11 . 15 
The en tire a.ccproplishment of C~istfs redemptive and 
atoning wox•k brought about the. subje.ction and conquest ot 
the devil . Every bit of His earthly life, which began in 
Bethleh em and climaxed on Calvary, His descent into hell• His 
resurrection and ascension, vas geared to make this release 
from the power of the de.vil perf~ct and cOIJlplete. Thus 
Obendiek s ignificantly statest 
Nioht in den Einzelhe1ten, .se1 es nun das Leiden oder 
die Hoellenfahrt, oder die Au.ferstehung, oder die 
Hinnnelfahrt ·sondern in diesem ganzen Geaohehen, eben 
in diesem "Durchgang" hat OhI'iatus die Verderbensmaechte 
und damit auch den Teufel besiegtJ in der Einheit und 
der Gesamtheit dieses 'Geechehens liegt die Kr&f~ der 
Erloesung. • •• Der "Durahgang" 1st der Sieg. 
l3Koestlj_n1 .21!• ,.2.llo P• 417 • 
14wein1ar., ~· !!!•• XII, 51.3. 
15Ibide., P• 523• 
16obend1ek; 2.E.• cit., P• 75• 
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The Ooopel 
1'h.o (k,e~el ! s a powatto It has dynamic obaraoter. Thus 
1 t exposes th1:: d e,-r! l and b:t•ings hi_.s activity to l1ght.17 It 
d1 .. awa OtJ.t t:he devil and all his angels to oppose it with .hta 
temp t;ation.r.~ a18 \'.lb.en Luther speaks ot Gespel he Dl8&n8 the 
messa~e of the cr oss and the resurrection of Christ. He 
clos~l y assneiat cs it with the Word. \~erever the Word 1a 
p1-oached., the d(:rvil is at work. L'.lther state& 1 
DStcg 1cc;empt daher, dann wo Gott mit seit1em wort iatt da 
i~t de,:} ?euf..:"el aornis, kan es n1oht leiden, yhru wird 
.se!tn :i-·~ioh g~mindei•t, Wo wel' aber alle!n iat, da daa 
wc :~·t; Gntt ()fi nioht gehet, da 1\an ex, ll'ol rrom aoyn, 
brauoht s e ine tueche nioht so sehr, beaecholt imd 
achrnuookt sieh feyn, des !llml yhn auoh wol fuer den 
h~£1igen geiat moechte ansehenJ eP leat die seinen viel 
e;1xt.:e1" werolt thun,, boten, fa.st.en, ldrchen bawen, mesaen 
tmd jnr·t a.;ie 3tifft.Jn,. stelt aioh, als se1 er ganz he111g 
tb"":'ld f r t1r.i0 Wenn abtJr ds.s wor·t Oott$e widde?' an das 11cht 
ltoempt u.nd er slso va,;rad'ten wird und aus·gezogen: Da 
to~bot ~l' und wue.tet; 1st toll und tboericht, kan es 
.nicl: .. t loiden, wil,d zorn1g und weekt auob af.tle gelide~ 
~.uf.f g die vorltin trom war(!n• die orztegt er rni t allettley 
s nenden :i 1Qi't: r;eitz, neid, has zorn, ketz$reyen und daa 
ge~chw1r.:i:t!s on'· zQl• Ist also autt gewachet, und. wo dae 
wor t Gottes ;Jnl 4ohwanck gehet, da reget er aich am 
r..eisten.J."i 
First of a l ... , t l'len, Luther views the Ooapel or the Word •• 
the dynattiie power which exposes the de•11 and bring• him to 
17saem.mt11che Scbritten, edited bJ Jo G. Waloh, (st. 
Lou1a r 6c.ncorc!ia PuS11,11lng ilouse, 1910), XII, Ool• 1338• 
l8w~!mar, 0,2. git., XXXI, Part I, .368. 
19Ibide, XIX, 321 ft 
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lighta Secondly , the Gospel, the Word, is that power by 
which the Christian ia able to overcome the devil in his own 
lifeo 
The devil i s present vdthout the Word, but he 1s exposed 
20 
and conquered by the Word. Because of the spiritual tran-
scendenta l charac t er of tho devil, the only way one can be 
victoriouG ln the battle with the devil is by using the Word 
of God a s a we a pono 21 The dynamic power of the Word in a 
positive sen s e r eveals the power by which the Christian can 
overcom0 the assaults of the devil. It' is not the Law, but 
it is t he word of grace, the Gospel, the Word, which opposes 
the devi l and des t roys him.
22 
Luther r ecognizes that his own restlessness is caused 
by the Wor·d i n combat with the devil. 
23 
His own human self 
could not ava i l against such a powerful enemy. Thus he puts 
his trust upon t he Word of the Gospel~ His words are these: 
* 
When t he devil finds me idle, and not thinking upon the 
Word of God, he insinuates into my mind doubts and appre-
hensions that I have not taught arightJ that I have 
overturned and destroyed authority-without Just cause, 
that my doctrine has occasioned all this conru,ion and 
disorder unrigh·t;eously. But as soon as I get h.old of 
the word of God again, I am as strong as ever, and say 
to the devil: "What is the opinion of the world, great 
as that world ; 8 to God? has not He set. his Son over 
that worl d as it: Lord and King? It the world attempts 
20 
Ibid., XV, 4730 
21Ibid., XVI, 106 tt. 
22 
Ibid. ii XV, 475• 
23Ib1d., XXXI, Part II, 635• 
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to unthrone lts Lord, Go(lnw_l 11 overturn the world and 
reduce lii to ashes 0 •• • 24 
God 9 s '.fo~d is all powe·rful, Luther says, "Oottes worts 
kraf:t't :tst uber alle welt, Teufel, Engle."~,5 God•s Word means 
Victor=e 26 ~ th h th d 11 ., J..:lven · oug e ev may f'rigl;i-ten God• s people 
as Golia.th f righter1ed the children of Israel, the stone ot 
God 9 s Wo1"d ,,rlll make him fall. 27 Thus the Word of the Gospel 
i s a dyne:mie of'fensive instrument of war against the devil. 
It :ts also a defensive shield a~ainet the darts of the devil. 28 
Th e Word of the Gospel is so powerful because it is 
God' s Wo:r.>d o ''Q.uando audia verbum, aud1s deU?t1," says Luther._29 
Wherevel"' t hat Word is preached and taught the devil cannot 
a..'1.d t 111 not be viotorio~s in his conquests.JO 
'Xh:!.s i s not to ao.y that the devil will not violently 
fight aga1.not the Word. He will fight directly by trying to 
remove t h e Word in 1 ts totality. He will fight indirectly 
by eontamina ting it and makiJlS it say what it does not say. 
Therefo~e, ' especially, the ministers and preachers or the 
24Ma Mioheiet Ltfe ot Luther, translated by William 
Hazlitt, (~ondons' Oeorg~Bell and Sona, 1898), PP• 329 f. 
25weimar» .212.• ill., XXIV, 576• 
26Ibid., XII, 416. 
27obend1ek, 2.2• cit,, P• 160. 
28we1mar., 92• .2ll•• XXXII• 10.3 .. 
29Ibid., XXXVII, 136• 
30ibiq., XXXIV, Part II, 370. 
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Gospel are nothing els& than soldiera of Christ, who are 
engaged in a violent struggle with the dev11.Jl 
LutJ.10r, indeed, realized the power or the Word of the 
Gospel, both as a power to overcome the devil, and also as 
a power to salvation. Thus he labored so zealo1.1sly to bring 
it be.ck to its glori ous light and wrote the hymn, "Lord, 
kee µ us Steadfast in Thy Hord.u32 
Faith 
D1:• o Martin Luther valued faith very highlyo The mere 
histoi~ical fa.eta of the redemptive acts of Christ can avail 
nothing t o overcome the attacks of ·:,;he devil in the Christian. 
Even t he devil believes that Christ died, but he does not 
believe t hat Christ died for him.33 Thus Luther says, "Also 
m.ust du Christum haben als deinen schatz," end only then is 
the devil ' s kingdom conquered.34 The devil's temptations 
must f'ail on the basis of this confessioni "Christiana sum.n35 
A Christian without faith 1s impossible and unbelievable. 
To Luther the ess ence of Christianity is faith.36 This faith 
in God as the Creator. Hedeemer, and Sanctifier, carries with 
. 31Ibid•, XIII, 625. 
32w G Polack, The Handbook to the Lutheran H~al 
(St. Lo~is; CQncor~ubllshiiig"'"ltouii, 1942), p.~. 
33st. Louis, .2R• .£!!•, XIII, Col. $91 • 
.34weimar, .!2• ill•• XVI, 128. 
35Ib1d., XXXI, Part II, 283 t. -
36obendiek, ~· ~., P• 81. 
-
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itselt the happy aaaurance that the devil, whom Obrist has 
ovel?come 11 :ts also defeated in every attack.37 Indeed, it 
1a an impotent devil who does not have power over one single 
h a i r of: a bel:tever • .38 Faith in the Word of Chr-ist is the all 
suffici ent factor in the salvation of mankind. Luther says: 
Wer Cln~lstus Word gleubet vnd halt, dam stehet der 
Hi rl!!nel offen9 die Hell zugeschlossen, der Teufel 
gefangen, die Suende vergeben, vnd er 1st ein Kindt 
des ewigen lebena.J~ 
To point out t he victory of faith, Luther, in one of his 
ligh.t e1, moments , made t his co1m1Hmt: "The devil has sworn 
ov.1"' de ath ; but he will stick his teeth into a hollow nut. n40 
The Ch1,istie.n man must know that he is not preserved 
f'rom t he a ttacks of the devil by his own power, but alone 
t ht•ou e;'b. f.a i't;h i n Christ. Even though the devil may bruise 
the Christian's heel, he cannot tear him out or C11r1st 1 s 
hand
9
1+1 Lu t h er fears that man in temptation may begin to 
dispute 01 .. argue with the devil. Th.us he asserts tha t 1n 
temptation one must seek refuge in the forgiveness or sins, 
in conf'ession and absolution. Man must cling only to Obrist 
and ~ind shelter in the perfection or H1s redemption.42 
37we1mar, .!E• ill•• XI, 22. 
38st. Louis, .21?.• £.ii•• VII, Ool. 100. 
39weims.r, 9.1?.• cit., XLVIII, 1~5. 
40Michelet, .21?,• ill•• P• .331. 
41woimar, .2E.!. cit., XLVIII, 206. 
42Ibid., x, Part III, 61 r., 10~. 
-
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Through .t'a1:th in the redemptive power ot God we can be 
a s s ured of cevtai n victory over the devil, even though a 
t hous and devi ls may be hid in one.43 
~i'his blessed assuranee of faith rests 1n the revelation 
of GodGJ.14 It h as its heart and soul in Jesus Christ and i n 
the Wor d . 'J:'hat i s what makes it true and certain. Only by 
f'e. i t.i.'1 does God ana tch a · Christian from the devil's kingdom 
and set him into His own kingdomJ only by faith does God 
give t he Christian power to overcome the assaults or the 
devil~ and only by faith can he gain the ultimate vict<>l'f 
over the prince of darkness.44 
'1'he Holy Spirit 
Fait h aa certainty ia possible only through the work 
of the Holy Spirit.45 In order to accomplish this certainty 
of fait h i n a believer, the Holy Spirit must enter the devil's 
realm and is t liua at once involved in conflict w1 th him. 4
6 
Luther states, "Die 2 geister treiben s1oh mutuo: vel spiritum 
sanctum habes vel diabolum."47 Obendiek asserts that Luther 
believes i n a "m1nister1um Satanae" and a "miniaterium 
43Ibid., XIV, 331• -
44Ib1d., XI, 58, X, Part III, 3S6J XVII, 294. 
45obend1~k, £11• ll1~, P• 87 • 
46w8 1mar, .22• cit •• xv, 554. 
47Ib1d., XVII, Part I; 137• -
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spii•itus ," whi ch are constantly involved in a violent battle• 
not as brot her against brother, but as Truth against falae-
hoode48 Luther himself states that we should: 
alles wagen, 1eben und sterben, dasz wir den He111gen 
Ge ist h abensi so wir des He1'rn Ohr1at1 Wort haben und 
gluuben tmd gewiszlioh bei uns selbst ·koennen schlieszon: 
Es ae:t wider mich Tettfel, Tod, ·und Suende, so bin ieh 
dermoch heilig, denn dasz ich glaube an Christua und 
hab e ihn kelll.--iengelernt, das Wort U..'.11.d Sacrament recht 
'lrer s'l:ieho ~d 'orauehe, das habe 1ch night aus Meinem 
Kop~, sondern aus dem Heiligen Geist.~~ 
The wor k of the Holy Ghost is to witness Ohriat.50 The 
Holy Ghos t rnus t see to it that the Word la recognized as 
God Vs Word; otherwise it may appear as the devil's word.5l 
1'he Roly Ghos t ope1•ates through the means of grace. Against 
t hi s doo 'l;rine the devil fights.52 But the truth 0£ the matter 
is that the person who doos not aclmowledge that the Holy 
Spir it 1·.ro rks through the Word has become. without his know-
ledge ~ a victim of Satan.53 This point is emphasized again 
and agai n i n Luther's theology. Obendiek summarizes Luther's 
viewpoint like t his: 
Geist ohne Wort bedeutet Amt ohne Berufungt Amt o~e 
Beruf'ung bedeutet Enthusiasmus, Enthuaiasmus landet 
bei der Werkerei, Werkere1 bedeutet Anspruch der 
48obendiek, .22.• ~., P• 88. 
49Ibid., p.93e 
50obend1ek, .2£• cit., P• 90. 
5lweimar11 !m• ill•, XV, 478. 
52obend1ek, .22• ~· P• 125. 
5Jweimar, .21?• cite XXXIV, Part II, 194• 
-·- --------------------
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Menschon ·an Gott, Anspruch der Menschen an Gott bedeutet 
Au.flehnung des Mensohen gegen Gott, Au!'lehnung..Aes Mensohen 
gegen Gott bedeutet Werk und Sieg des Teutels.54 
In the heart of the Christian, the devil and the Holy Spirit 
are, constantly in combat. Since the HolY' Spirit operates 
only through the Word, only through faith in the Word can 
the Christian overcome the devil. It is worthy to note once 
a.gain that the "overcoming" is not man's act, but God's act 
through the work of the Holy Spirit. Luther's religion was 
tho~oi.l.ghly theocentric. 
The Sacraments 
~he sacraments possess the same efficacious power as the 
Wo:r•d. Luther usually speaks of three sacraments I Baptism, 
Absolution, and the Lord's Supper. Through their diligent 
use the devil is driven out by the Finger or God.55 
Lu.ther se.es the whole Goapel included in Baptism with 
salvation aa its end goal. Thus when the devil assailed him, 
he ~ould answer, "I am baptized. tt.56 Concerning the power ot 
baptism Luther writes, nnenn man muss dem Teufel nicht viele 
~orte geben. Wenn dir deine Suenden vorw!rtt, so 1st ea 
gerade genug, wenn du 1hm deine Taute entgegenhaelst, von der 
er auch nicht leugen kann, dasa du sie habeat.57 
54obendiek, ~· ci.t., p, 1.31. 
55st. Louis,~·~., XIII, Ool. 1704. 
56Bainton·, ..!m• . oit., P• J67. 
51st. ~ouis, .21?.• cit., IV, Ool. 2099. 
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In the Lord's Supper Luther sees the perfection of re-
t;8 
demption.- The devil,· hell, death, and the world have been 
r'9 
ove~come.~ By the use of the sacrament we share in this 
victory. If we were to ~ak Luther why a Christian should 
attend the Lord's Supper he would answer that we are yet 1n 
the dev:tl 1 a kingdom and that he is daily trying to destroy 
us in body and soui.60 
Absolut i on is the personal cer1?ainty of the 1'org1veness 
of s i ns whi ch co1nes to us extra 1!2!!• It is not in us, but 
it eomea t o us in Baptism, the Lord's Supper, and the preach-
inB of the Wordo61 Acoordi11g to Luther, 1n all of these we 
are more tha..l'l conquerors because of Him 'Who loved us and 
gave Himself for us. 
Pr·ayer and Scripture 
Lu·ther believes 1n the diligent use of prayer and 
Scripture as a maans of com.bating the devil. Prayer is the 
power through which we ask God to send us exper~ bowirien• 
a62 11 
"die scha:efeepfeyle autt.t3'n teutfel schieasen. Denn daa 
sollen wir uissen das alle vnser schirm vnd schutz a·llein 
ynn dem gebete stehet" says Luther. 
63 
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60obend1ek, 22.• ~., P• 109. 
61weimar, .22• ~.; XXXI, Part II, )89. 
62Ib14., XV, 77• 
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Every prayer 1s to be a prayer of ta1th. It is to rest 
on two thoughts. 64 First of all, we must be keenly aware of 
the tremendous power of the devil. Secondly, we must have 
the s incere conviction that in God's sight the devil's power 
is noth ing; and we must be assured that God is the victor in 
us. Such a prayer of faith is a preserving and a freeing 
power whlch should encourage us also to pray for othera.65 
Furthe~more, in t11e struggle against the devil cm.e 
should know the Scripture well and use it at the right moment.66 
Lut;h ei., says th.at in spite of his being an old doctor and 
preachev, he daily says the Lord's Prayer, the Creed, the 
Ten Comm.and.raents, the Psalms and Bible verses, and he remains 
a child and pupil of the C8 tech1sm 1n order to overcome the 
attacks of the dev11.67 
Luther acknowledges both the Scripture and the Word as 
the power against which the devil fights, and also as the 
power on which everything which pertains to· salvation depends.68 
T'nus he exhorts all to hear and re~d the Holy Scriptures1 
t'or in their reading, hearing, and meditation, the Scriptures 
64weim.ar, .2.E• ill•, xx, 720. 
65Ibid., XV, 111. 
P6Ib1d., X, Part III, 36. 
67Ibid., XXXI, Part I, 227. -
68z121d., P• 4,02. 
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as t h e Wt'.>rd w;tJ.l d.isvel, and by the grace 0£ God the Ohr1•t1an 
again 1a v :tot orioua. 69 
The Ult1uillte Victory 
Luth.ex• :Soe.a t tm as-ohatologieal events., Jud.aMent day and 
<l~a t h g Ocoas:lonully ho will spoak beauti.!'u1 words of our 
f'j_1J&l v:1eto"r:J ov~ the devil as ~ol'tains to the Day of Judgment 0 
'1~011 ag~i n , ,- he. f1nds Joy in the thot,ght or death• tor at the 
rnorooX?t o.:r death w~ aresnatched in spirit f'.ro.m the devil's 
70 pouc ... r o Accor-ding to Luther, a Obriatian always llves eacha-
tolo3icnl l y, sub specie aetoian1tatis, and as such he knowe 
tha. t ho shall keep the orown.71 
The devil and hio angels; vho havo been battling against 
t h e Chr·J.s i:: i ,m i n thia world, Nill never be reconciled to Godo 
Howe.v ,r S> at the second co.m.:tng ot Christ, the final o:tecution 
of t b.e divino judgment ui>on tho devils will tak& place, which 
will be 'l i f)i t ~.cl n~on them in the fires of hell. 72 Luther 
a.s.ys it like t his: 
Die Teufel nooh nioht ·e11Cllich ihre Pein tu\.ben, aondern 
hingehen in einen ver·s ·tookten, versveii'elten Weaen, 
"~'rld a.11 .. ~ /iugenbliolt s.u.f .1h~ Gericht v~tenJ vie ein 
Henseh der zum Tode verdammt 1st, ganz ve~zweifelt, 
69rbi4•, xx, 790. 
70Ib1d•, IX,. 54,0J XLVIII, 20SJ XVII• Part I, 226. 
71Ibide, XX~ 4,29. -
72;<oestl1n, oo. cit., Po 336• --
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verstoekt, und i mmer je boeser wird; aber ihre Strafe 
1st noch nioht uebor eie gegangen, eondei-n sie sind 
jetzt allein dazu verfasset und behalten.r3 
_ The Battle Hymn of the Hetormation 
'l1he \ 1ctory of the Christian over the devil is the work 
of t he almighty God. 'l"hroughout th.is thesis we have neted 
Lut her 1 s emphasis on theocentric and Christocentric religion. 
'I'he tiaola g:rat1a, sola fide, sola Scripture," are always in 
the f oreground . 1'h.ia emphasis pe.r-~eates every phase of 
Lut her's r e ligion. His ,demonology is no exceptlon to this 
r ule. r.tthus., perhaps the beat conclusion to this thesis 
would be Lu·ther r a own words as he so dramatically and power-
f ully expressed them in "The Battle .Hymn .of j;he Reformation." 
A mighty .Fortre~s is our God 
A Trusty Shield and Weapon; 
He he1ps us tree from every need 
That hath us now o 1er taken. 
The old evil Foe Now means deadly woeJ 
Deep guile and great might 
Are his dread arms in fl~ghtJ 
On e~th is .not his equal • 
.. 
With might of ours can naught be done. 
Soon were our loss effeotedJ 
But for us fights · the Valiant One, 
Whom God Himself elected. 
Ask ye, Who is this? Jesus Christ it is; 
Of Sabaoth Lord, 
And therets none other GodJ 
He holds the field forever. 
Though devils a-11 the world should .fill, 
All eagef to· d$vour us, 
We tremble not, we fear no ill, 
73st. Louis, .21?.• ~., IX, Col. 1371. 
----- ---
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They shall not overpower us. 
This world ts prince may a till 
Scowl fierce as he will, 
He can harm us none, He's judgedJ 
the deed is doneJ 
One little word can £ell him. 
The Word they still shall let remain 
Nor any thanks have fo'!' it; 
He's by our side upon the plain 
With his good gif'tt, and 8p1r:l t. 
And take they our life, 
~oods, fame, child, and wife. 
Let these ail be gone, 
They yet have nothing won.;4 T.he Kingdom: ours reros.ineth. 
74 Polaok, .2.E.• .£!!•, P• 192. 
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